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Principal’s Message  

2021 was a very busy year, in addition to the challenges of Covid 19. We had many events 

that brought our school community together, and continued with upgrades and school 

beautification. We also decided on a new logo to represent our vision of Future-Focused 

Learning. The logo is being introduced around the school and on uniforms as part of a 

phasing in cycle. We also took the opportunity to redesign the school website, to make it a 

more user friendly, interactive space.  

Staff worked together with the School Board in the creation of a Reconciliation Action Plan. 

This is a formal statement of our commitment to reconciliation. Mr Paddick, our Year Two 

teacher, and Mrs Thomas, our AIEO, were instrumental in leading this plan.  

Media Arts began in replacement of our Visual Arts program, in line with our new vision of 

Future-Focused Learning. The program promotes expression through storytelling and 

creativity that is engaging, collaborative and innovative. Using the latest digital 

technologies, students master the craft of filming and editing, allowing them to explore 

their own ideas. The P&C supported this initiative with the purchase of a class set of iPads 

for the program.   

We farewelled some staff members: Natasha Law Davis (maternity leave), Joanne Harvey 

(who moved to a different school), Chrys Matthews (who retired), Heather Mackay (who 

moved to a different school), Phoenix Addison (maternity leave), Kirsty Cunningham (on 

secondment), Ken Berry (psychologist on leave) and Lynda Mohr (who retired after 36 years 

at Hillcrest). Each of those staff members has had a big impact on the school and we thank 

them for their service.  

We also welcomed Stevie-Rose Johnston, Mitchell Paddick, Sol Stern, Dan Swan, Joanne 

Anderson, Bernadine Swinfield, David Hardie, Megan Harwood, Alix Bahri and Julie Ford. 

These people have been a wonderful addition to the Hillcrest staff.  

We were very fortunate to have paintings given to us by local resident, Cassey Amphlett, 

that brightened up the front office. I’m sure you will agree that she is a very talented artist.  

The Board Chair, Veronica Holyoak, and the P&C president, Graham Hall, lead their 

respective committees well, and made decisions in the best interests of the school. We 

appreciate their support, time and commitment.  

As you go through this report, take time to reflect on the year that was 2021, the ups and 

the downs. I am so proud of the students, staff and community for everything we have 

achieved together.  

Thank you all. 

Kind regards,  

Liz Ford 

Principal  
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School Overview  

Our Vision: Hillcrest empowers future-focused learners. 

Hillcrest Primary School, together with the wider community, creates a positive learning 

environment where diversity is celebrated, excellence is encouraged and all children strive 

to reach their academic, social, physical and creative potential. 

We ensure your child is nurtured to become a resilient, independent person with a love of 

learning. When they graduate they will leave with a complete skill set, confident in their 

ability to face the challenges of a technologically advanced society. They will be respectful 

citizens, armed with the problem solving skills needed to sustain success. 

Our experienced, caring and dedicated staff are passionate and share our vision. We 

believe that we can make a difference. We work closely in partnership with you to create a 

learning environment that encourages your child to meet and extend their potential. 

We are leading the way in curriculum development, digital literacy and sustainability. 

We continually strive to improve the delivery of the curriculum. While our focus is on 

literacy and numeracy, we also offer a number of additional programs. Development teams 

work closely with educational experts, specialist teachers and support staff to provide 

content and support in Sustainability, Media Arts, Music, Physical Education and Japanese. 

Our sustainability initiatives are well recognised and practiced by students, staff and 

families. We have been acknowledged as the Waste Wise School of the Year at the Infinity 

Awards by the Waste Authority. 

As a Positive Behaviour School we acknowledge and celebrate children who are 'Hillcrest 

STARRs'. Through cooperation and participation, your child will acquire fundamental skills 

and knowledge to prepare them for a productive and successful future. These values 

encourage children to take responsibility for their actions and development. 

We encourage all families to be involved in their child's education, whether informally 

through parent information evenings and engaging teachers, or formally through our P&C 

Association (canteen, uniform shop and fundraising events). Our School Council is strongly 

represented by active and informed community members who guide and promote decision 

making. 

Community partnerships with a number of local organisations and personalities generously 

enhance the success of our school. These include our sustainability initiatives; curriculum 

development; Loose Parts Play; breakfast club; before, after and vacation school care; 

music extension; remediation, health and fitness groups; and after school community 

sports. 

Hillcrest was founded in 1950 and is prominently situated on the crest of a hill overlooking 

the City of Bayswater. Tracing its history to before establishment, the local Wadjuk people 

used the distinctive bush setting and sweeping views as a gathering place to share food and 

impart the wisdom and knowledge of crafting tools, spears and cooking implements. This 

relationship with Noongar Land is recognised in the naming of our buildings.  
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Highlights! 

Term 1  

 Swimming Carnival 

 Solar Car Challenge  

 Interschool Summer Carnival 

 Wheelchairs for Kids fundraiser 

 Harmony Day 

 Ride 2 School Day 

 

Term 2 

 ANZAC assembly 

 Swimming lessons 

 Rollerdrome fundraiser 

 Mother’s Day breakfast 

 Faction and Interschool Cross Country 

 NAIDOC activities 

 Hillcrest Radio launch 

 Fluffy Friday 

 Walk to School Day 

 

Term 3 

 Golden lunchbox awards and plastic free July 

 Incursions 

 Faction and Interschool Carnivals 

 Childhood Cancer Go Gold free dress 

 Father’s Day breakfast  

 Bookweek activities  

 Colour run  

 Stickman entry at the Royal Show 

 Massed Choir Festival   

 

Term 4  

 New Clever Touch Screens in all classes 

 Undercover area refurb  

 Edu Dance 

 Day for Daniel 

 Outdoor Classroom Day 

 Camp 

 Graduation Excursions 

 Camp Quality Puppet Show 
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Student Numbers and Characteristics  

 

 

The increase in student numbers will continue to rise in the foreseeable future. The 

Kindergarten program has expanded to four Kindy classes, which means there will be more 

students entering the school than leaving in Year Six. The development of the MetroNet 

project will also see a rise in the number of residents in the area, meaning student numbers 

should continue on an upward trajectory for some time. The Semester Two enrolment was 

463 students, including kindergarten, an increase of 40 students from 2020. 8% of students 

identified as Indigenous, 22% had an English as a second language and 3% had an identified 

disability. 
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Workforce composition  

 

The school has maintained a stable staff, as staff 

leaving were either through retirement, leave or 

an end of contract. There was an increase in the 

Full Time Equivalent (FTE) of teaching staff and 

non teaching staff (Education Assistants) due to 

the increase in student enrolment. A Workforce 

Plan was created, to identify and manage the 

staffing needs in future years. 
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Student Attendance 

 

 

The goal of the Department of Education is to ensure that every child in the state is given 

the opportunity to gain an education and to achieve their potential at school. Crucial to this 

is consistent attendance and by developing good attendance habits early, students are 

more likely to continue this throughout their school years. There is no ‘safe threshold’ for 

non-attendance. Regular attendance at school contributes to the learning and engagement 

of students whilst securing better opportunities for their future and that of the community. 

Our focus on improving attendance figures and educating our community on the 

importance of regular school attendance will continue in 2022. 

Hillcrest’s attendance has fallen below ‘like schools’, as well as for WA public schools. Our 

‘Every Student, Every Day’ policy, parent information sheets and parent contact have 

ensured that attendance is a focus for all areas of the school. When students are absent 

from school, an SMS is sent to the parent informing them through the Compass App. Being 

the second year of the COVID-19 pandemic and the vigilance of both the school and 

parents of having students stay home if unwell, may attribute to this drop in attendance. 
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Student Achievement and Progress 
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Our NAPLAN results are tracking in “vanilla”. There is a historical continuation of 

consistently performing at expected level. We also have shown improvement in areas of 

grade alignment and while our student achievement is comparable to like schools, there is 

a declining trend with results indicating that we are tracking below like schools overall. The 

results have given us some ‘lines of inquiry’, including ensuring consistency across 

classrooms, refining our differentiated practices, more Professional Learning with the 

Brightpath Ruler, and investigating reading programs to develop a common understanding. 

The general downward trend is concerning, with focus areas and teacher Professional 

Development on school based programs becoming a priority in 2022.  

Our Management Information Systems (MIS) document continued to be refined, using 

classroom based assessments to identify areas of development and strengths. Online 

testing such as PAT tests and PM benchmarks were administered, to help us build a 

comprehensive picture of each child throughout their primary school journey.  

Staff in Year Level Teams delivered tasks to students and participated in a moderation 

activity to make sure that all students are receiving similar grades and expectations. The 

aim of keeping data consistent between year levels means we can track student progress, 

and ensure year on year growth. 

During Weeks 3 and 6 of Term 1, teachers conduct one-on-one assessments with each Pre-

Primary student to assess their skills and understandings of oral language, reading, writing 

and numeracy. The purpose of the testing is to provide teachers with information about the 

skills and understandings that a child brings to school. Assessment early in the year enables 

teachers to plan and develop targeted learning programs designed to address individual 

needs and identify students who may need additional support or extension. Students are 

continually monitored to ensure that changing needs are addressed. 
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Post School Destination 

 

The majority of Year Six students go to their local school, with the feeder school being John 

Forest Secondary College. There are also some students who are accepted into special 

sporting, art and academic programs.  

 

 

Parent/student/teacher satisfaction with the school (DATA)  

School data is collected every two years. As the last data was collected in 2020, 2022 will be 

the next opportunity for the formal feedback.  

The opportunity for the school to give feedback occurs through Facebook, emails and 

conversations, as well as with Board and P&C members.  
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School Business Plan  

The new School Business plan commenced in 2021. The four areas – Our staff, Our 

students, Our Community and Our Environment make up “Our School”. The School Board 

and staff worked together to create a plan that was relevant, gave direction and embodies 

the school and its values.  Our vision, Hillcrest empowers Future-Focused Learners, 

embodies the direction we are taking as a school. We worked with local artist, Jade 

Dolman, to create pictures to show each part of the plan.  

Our Students  

 We have continued to interrogate whole school 

programs. In 2021, we purchased new reading 

series for the upper primary to ensure that 

students would be challenged and extended. 

 We are working with the AIEO and chaplain to 

allow all students to celebrate individual identity. 

 We give our students opportunities for active 

citizenship with the Green Team and Gardening 

Club. 

 We have adjusted our Management Information 

System to ensure year on year growth, working 

with Best Performance to identify areas of 

improvement in students. 

 Our PBS “STARR” programs continues to teach 

explicit behaviours, developing resilience and 

shared understanding. 

 We will be employing a STEM specialist teacher in 

2022, who will lead STEM implementation across 

the school.  

Our Staff 

 We continue to give staff leadership opportunities 

through our distributed leadership model. 

 Staff work in Year Level Teams to plan, moderate, 

and evaluate. 

 We offer a range of Professional Learning 

opportunities to all staff to grow skills. 

 Staff build relationships with the use of Compass, 

meetings, attendance at events, and planning 

special days and activities. 

 Staff have continued to develop ICT knowledge 

with profession learning and collaboration. 
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Our Community  

 Partnerships have continued to develop,  

particularly in the area of sustainability,  

including the RAC car excursion, Juice Plus,  

WA Scouts, solar challenge, and the City  

of Bayswater. 

 Our OSH partnership with Helping Hands 

meant we offer on-site care. 

 Working with the City of Bayswater means 

we assist in promoting the values identified 

as being important. 

 Whole School events, including Edu Dance, 

NAIDOC celebrations, Welcome event brings 

the community together. 

 COVID prevented a lot of planned workshops. 

 Local support, including a $40000 grant from  

the local member means we continue to  

improve the school. 

 

Our Environment 

 Circular economy is developing with money  

from Containers for Change, saving money  

with waste management, solar panels and  

water reducing materials such as timed taps  

and dual flush toilets. 

 Sold seeds and olives to community. 

 Development of a RAP (Reconciliation Action  

Plan).  

 Celebration of NAIDOC Week. 

 Sustainability teacher working with classroom  

teachers to ensure it is taught in all year levels. 

 Health and Wellbeing Committee created to  

help staff and student wellbeing. 

 Airconditioning put in classrooms that didn’t  

already have it. 

 School beautification has continued. 

 Camp Quality incursion to support wellbeing 
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1 15,700.00$                       14,725.60$                       

2 3,740.50$                         43,549.10$                       

3 14,778.00$                       27,852.72$                       

4 28,204.00$                       28,079.54$                       

5 -$                                   -$                                   

6 1,000.00$                         1,000.00$                         

7 -$                                   -$                                   

8 3,232.92$                         4,575.80$                         

9 138,880.00$                    138,880.00$                    

10 -$                                   -$                                   

11 Farm Revenue (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                   -$                                   

12 -$                                   -$                                   

205,535.42$                    258,662.76$                    

149,993.00$                    149,993.50$                    

Student Centred Funding 300,000.00$                    318,350.00$                    

655,528.42$                    727,006.26$                    

4,416,395.00$                 4,416,395.00$                 

5,071,923.42$                 5,143,401.26$                 

Locally Raised Funds114,206.96$     

Student Centred Funding318,350.00$     

Other Govt Grants1,000.00$         

Other  4,575.80$         

Transfers from Reserves138,880.00$     

577,012.76$     

1 14,582.02$                       11,061.45$                       

2 22,857.00$                       20,782.69$                       

3 102,254.00$                    97,090.55$                       

4 155,167.00$                    204,792.66$                    

5 191,060.00$                    280,163.21$                    

6 17,000.00$                       11,491.03$                       

7 20,000.00$                       -$                                   

8 3,005.00$                         1,793.44$                         

9 -$                                   -$                                   

10 -$                                   -$                                   

11 -$                                   -$                                   

12 Farm Operations (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                   -$                                   

13 Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                   -$                                   

14 Camp School Fees to CO (Camp Schools only) -$                                   -$                                   

525,925.02$                    627,175.03$                    

4,098,965.00$                 4,098,965.00$                 

4,624,890.02$                 4,726,140.03$                 

129,603.40$                    

Bank Balance 285,378.68$         
Made up of:

1 General Fund Balance 99,831.23$           
2 Deductible Gift Funds -$                        
3 Trust Funds -$                        
4 Asset Replacement Reserves 179,286.84$         
5 Suspense Accounts 9,780.61$             
6 Cash Advances -$                        
7 Tax Position (3,520.00)$            

285,378.68$         Total Bank Balance

Cash Position as at:

Residential Boarding Fees to CO (Ag Colleges only)

Cash Budget Variance

Total Forecast Salary Expenditure

Total Expenditure

Total Goods and Services Expenditure

Other Expenditure

Buildings, Property and Equipment

Curriculum and Student Services

Total Salary Allocation

Total Funds Available

ActualBudget

Residential Operations

Total Locally Raised Funds

Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships

Opening Balance

Total Cash Funds Available

Camp School Fees (Camp Schools only)

Expenditure - Cash and Salary

Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools

Administration

Lease Payments

Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance

Professional Development

Transfer to Reserve

Transfer from Reserve or DGR

Residential Accommodation

Other State Govt/Local Govt Revenues

Revenue from Co, Regional Office and Other Schools

Hillcrest Primary School
Financial Summary as at

Actual

Enter date. For example 31/12/2021

Other Revenues

Commonwealth Govt Revenues

BudgetRevenue - Cash & Salary Allocation
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